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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?In patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus poor glycemic control was associated with future risk of both myocardial infarction and heart failure.By contrast, overweight and obesity was at most only weakly associated with myocardial infarction whereas there was a strong and direct association between increasing body mass index and heart failure.Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus who were severely obese, with body mass index ≥40 kg/m^2^, demonstrated a 5‐fold risk for heart failure, compared with normal weight, even if they were well controlled, but a nearly 8‐fold increased risk among those with poor glycemic control.What Are the Clinical Implications?These findings indicate that the pathophysiological links between obesity and acute myocardial infarction and those between obesity and heart failure may differ markedly.Additionally, the strong relationship between elevated body weight and heart failure supports the goal of maintaining a healthy weight in type 2 diabetes mellitus.

Introduction {#jah34666-sec-0008}
============

People with type 2 diabetes mellitus are at increased risk of cardiovascular disease, heart failure and death, as compared with the general population. Studies show that the excess risks associated with diabetes mellitus are mediated primarily by hyperglycemia[1](#jah34666-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34666-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and overall poor risk factor control.[3](#jah34666-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Effective treatment of traditional cardiovascular risk factors has reduced the excess risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (CVD), such as acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and stroke in people with type 2 diabetes mellitus.[4](#jah34666-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} However, the incidence of heart failure has not declined to the same extent as that of CVD,[4](#jah34666-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and recent studies suggest that heart failure may be more common than previously believed,[5](#jah34666-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah34666-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and at least as common as AMI as an initial "vascular" complication of type 2 diabetes mellitus. This highlights the importance of thinking beyond atherosclerotic CVD to include heart failure as a diabetes mellitus complication.

Heart failure is thought to have other underlying mechanisms in part propelled by obesity, which leads to an increased volume load and consequently a glomerular and hemodynamic stress which is believed to increase the risk of heart failure.[7](#jah34666-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Studies also suggest that both obesity and hyperglycemia may independently be causal in the development of heart failure in people with type 2 diabetes mellitus.[2](#jah34666-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34666-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah34666-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Both these risk factors are also often invoked as important in the risk of coronary heart disease (CHD), CVD, and mortality, although the relevant weightings of such risks are rarely considered. We therefore studied the excess risk of AMI, and heart failure in relation to body mass index (BMI) and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) among individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus compared with population comparators from the Swedish general population matched by age and sex. Our hypothesis was that while metabolic control is probably important as a predictor for both conditions, higher BMI may be more strongly associated with incident heart failure hospitalization but much less a strong predictor of AMI.

Methods {#jah34666-sec-0009}
=======

Because of the sensitive nature of the data collected for this study, requests to access the data set from qualified researchers trained in human subject confidentiality protocols may be sent to the NDR (Swedish National Diabetes Registry).[10](#jah34666-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

The NDR includes ≈90% of all patients aged ≥18 years diagnosed with type 2 diabetes mellitus in Sweden. Healthcare providers report continuously directly to the NDR or via electronic patient records from routine clinical practice.[11](#jah34666-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} For the purpose of this report, we identified all patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus using previously validated criteria: (1) patients aged ≥40 years at the time of diagnosis and treated with insulin only; (2) regardless of age, patients treated with diet only or oral hypoglycemic agents combined with diet; (3) regardless of age, patients treated with insulin combined with oral hypoglycemic agents.[1](#jah34666-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah34666-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} For each patient selected for this study, 5 population comparators without diabetes mellitus, matched by age, sex, and county, were randomly selected from the Swedish Total Population registry. Each patient in NDR has given informed consent and the study is approved by the ethics review board at the University of Gothenburg.

Baseline and Outcome Data in Patients and Population Comparators {#jah34666-sec-0010}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Patients and comparators were registered from January 1, 1998, until December 31, 2012 and followed until December 31, 2013, the event of interest or death. Patients and comparators were linked to the Swedish Inpatient and Cause of Death Registers through their personal identification number[13](#jah34666-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34666-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} to obtain information about coexisting conditions such as stroke, AMI, CHD, hospitalization for heart failure, atrial fibrillation (AF), renal dialysis/transplantation (chronic kidney disease), cancer and dementia. Codes from the *International Classification of Diseases*,*Ninth and Tenth Revisions (ICD‐9 and ICD‐10)*, were used from 1987 and onwards (Table [S1](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For the outcomes of AMI and heart failure (Table [S1](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we similarly used the Swedish Inpatient and Cause of Death Registers, where AMI was defined as the principal or contributory diagnosis at the first identified case of either hospitalization or death in AMI (I21). The outcome of heart failure was defined as either the principal or contributory diagnosis at the first identified case of a hospitalization for heart failure (I50). The Longitudinal Database for Health Insurance and Labor Market studies provided information about socioeconomic variables, marital status (divided into single, married, divorced, and widowed), education level (divided into compulsory education or lower, intermediate, ie, upper secondary, and high, ie, university) and country of birth (Swedish/other).

Patient Data {#jah34666-sec-0011}
------------

BMI was calculated from data on height and weight measured by the reporting unit (primary care units or hospital outpatient diabetes mellitus clinics) as weight (kg)/height (meters).[2](#jah34666-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} HbA1c was initially measured as percent (mono‐s) and converted into mmol/mole per mole (IFCC \[International Federation of Clinical Chemistry\]) (10). Microalbuminuria was defined as 2 positive tests from 3 samples taken within 1 year, with an albumin/creatinine ratio of 3--30 mg/mmol (≈30--300 mg/g) or U‐albumin of 20 to 200 μg/min (20--300 mg/L), and macroalbuminuria as albumin/creatinine ratio \>30 mg/mmol (≈ \>300 mg/g) or U‐albumin \>200 μg/min (\>300 mg/L). BMI was measured as kg/m^2^ and imputed by using first observation carried backward if missing. We only imputed BMI if values were available within 365 days and provided that no intervening major cardiovascular event occurred (stroke, AMI, CHD, AF, or chronic kidney disease). Before imputation, 112 848 (24.7%) patients had missing BMI, which decreased to 81 721 (17.9%) after imputation.

Selection of Study Group {#jah34666-sec-0012}
------------------------

See flowchart in Figure [S1](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The original cohort consisted of 457 473 patients and 2 287 365 comparators from the general population. Patients and comparators were excluded if they had inconsistent survival data, which are usually explained by reuse of the unique Swedish personal identification number. We additionally excluded patients and comparators with survival time of 0; after these exclusions 457 453 individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus and 2 260 994 matched‐population comparators remained. We excluded the complete matched set (1 patient along with 5 comparators) if any of the following conditions were fulfilled: a patient or control had a previous diagnosis of AMI, stroke, CHD, or heart failure (patients and comparators left after exclusion, n=216 183 and n=1 077 471, respectively); if the patient had BMI \<18.5 (patients and comparators left after exclusion, n=215 590 and n=1 074 521, respectively) or if the patient had missing BMI after imputation (13.4%; patients and comparators left after exclusion, n=181 045 and n=902 302, respectively).

Statistical Analyses {#jah34666-sec-0013}
--------------------

Patients were divided into 5 BMI categories; 18.5 to \<25, 25 to \<30, 30 to \<35, 35 to \<40 and ≥40 kg/m^2^. Each BMI group was further divided into HbA1c categories; \<53 mmol/mole, 53 to 70 mmol/mole, and ≥71 mmol/mole. Age‐adjusted incidence rates were calculated as events per 1000 person‐years with 95% exact (Poisson) CIs. To present the excess risk for patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus versus the average age‐ and sex‐matched comparators, we performed Cox regression analyses, adjusted for age, sex, duration of diabetes mellitus, socioeconomic status, and comorbidities at baseline (AF and chronic kidney disease) additionally performed with the outcome of heart failure as the principal diagnosis. Comparators served as the reference group for each Cox regression performed separately by each presented HbA1c group (\<53, 53--70, and ≥71 mmol/mole), to demonstrate the effect from BMI and HbA1c compared with the general population comparators with a presumed normal HbA1c and population mean BMI with a similar design as previously published research from NDR.[1](#jah34666-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34666-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah34666-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Duration of diabetes mellitus was centered around the grand mean, while the duration for comparators was set to 0 days. Thus, the excess risk for patients represents the excess risk after a diabetes mellitus duration of 4.3 years.

To determine the risk association within the group of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus for AMI and heart failure by BMI and HbA1c, respectively, we performed analyses without comparators from the general population to present the differences within the group of type 2 diabetes mellitus, adjusted for variables not available for comparators. These analyses were adjusted for age, sex, diabetes mellitus duration, education, marital status, income, immigrant status, and additionally risk factors; low‐density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, and smoking. BMI and risk factors were modeled using restricted cubic splines with 4 equally distanced knots. We performed analyses separately for each outcome and risk factor, and additionally modeled an interaction term with HbA1c groups and BMI. We noted that there was no significant interaction between HbA1c and BMI. Since AMI is an established mediator for heart failure, we performed a time updated Cox regression with the outcome of heart failure, where we adjusted for AMI during follow‐up, BMI with an added interaction term between AMI during follow‐up and BMI. Of the 8622 patients who were diagnosed with heart failure, 2210 (25.6%) patients were diagnosed with AMI earlier during follow‐up, or at the same day as the diagnosis of heart failure. In the cases where incident AMI and heart failure occurred at the same day, we added 1 day to the follow‐up time of heart failure. The proportional hazards assumption was checked with Schoenfeldt residuals and there were no significant deviations from the assumption. The analyses were 2‐tailed where a value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. We used R (ver. 3.2.1; R Foundation for Statistical Programming).

Results {#jah34666-sec-0014}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#jah34666-sec-0015}
------------------------

For this study, we identified 181 045 patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and 902 302 age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators. Mean age for both cases and comparators were 58.3 years, and 50.0% were women. Fewer patients (18.8%) than population comparators (28.8%) had a college/university degree. In terms of coexisting conditions at baseline, patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus had more frequently AF. Among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus increasing body weight was associated with successively younger age, a higher proportion of women, and a lower proportion with college or university education. Similarly, there were associations between increasing body weight and lower age at onset of diabetes mellitus, shorter diabetes mellitus duration, more albuminuria, higher eGFR, and more treatment with statins and antihypertensives. ([Table](#jah34666-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Baseline characteristics for the patients with missing BMI at study entry after imputation, are presented in Table [S2](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics Among Age‐ and Sex‐Matched General Population Comparators and Patients With Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Stratified for Body Mass Index

                                                          Comparators                 Patients, Overall           18.5 to \<25 y              25 to \<30 y                30 to \<35 y                35 to \<40 y                ≥40 y
  ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------
  Individuals, n                                          902 302                     181 045                     26 958                      67 166                      52 404                      23 125                      11 392
  Women, n (%)                                            451 282 (50.0)              90 549 (50.0)               14 362 (53.3)               29 522 (44.0)               26 046 (49.7)               13 334 (57.7)               7285 (63.9)
  Age (y)                                                 58.3 (11.1)                 58.3 (11.1)                 60.0 (12.1)                 59.6 (10.6)                 58.1 (10.6)                 55.9 (11.1)                 52.6 (11.6)
  Socioeconomic status                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Marital status---n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Divorced                                                152 785 (16.9)              31 701 (17.5)               4640 (17.2)                 11 702 (17.4)               9232 (17.6)                 4099 (17.7)                 2028 (17.8)
  Married                                                 513 004 (56.9)              98 600 (54.5)               14 743 (54.7)               38 754 (57.7)               28 637 (54.6)               11 563 (50.0)               4903 (43.0)
  Single                                                  173 757 (19.3)              36 304 (20.1)               4878 (18.1)                 11 265 (16.8)               10 493 (20.0)               5839 (25.2)                 3829 (33.6)
  Widowed                                                 62 701 (6.9)                14 440 (8.0)                2697 (10.0)                 5445 (8.1)                  4042 (7.7)                  1624 (7.0)                  632 (5.5)
  Education---n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  9 y                                                     248 184 (27.8)              63 553 (35.7)               9532 (35.9)                 23 806 (36.0)               18 690 (36.3)               7865 (34.7)                 3660 (32.8)
  10 to 12 y                                              387 251 (43.4)              80 997 (45.5)               11 027 (41.5)               29 362 (44.4)               23 777 (46.2)               11 080 (48.9)               5751 (51.5)
  College or university                                   256 727 (28.8)              33 404 (18.8)               5984 (22.5)                 12 940 (19.6)               8991 (17.5)                 3732 (16.5)                 1757 (15.7)
  Income (hundreds, SEK)---median (IQR)                   1772.0 \[1207.0, 2521.0\]   1516.0 \[1103.0, 2192.0\]   1452.0 \[1062.2, 2105.0\]   1562.0 \[1119.0, 2250.0\]   1526.0 \[1111.0, 2206.2\]   1488.0 \[1100.0, 2142.0\]   1436.0 \[1078.0, 2056.0\]
  Swedish born, n (%)                                     781 300 (86.6)              143 288 (79.1)              21 750 (80.7)               53 160 (79.1)               41 092 (78.4)               18 275 (79.0)               9011 (79.1)
  Comorbidities, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Atrial fibrillation                                     12 953 (1.4)                3853 (2.1)                  534 (2.0)                   1400 (2.1)                  1124 (2.1)                  513 (2.2)                   282 (2.5)
  Renal dialysis or transplantation                       654 (0.1)                   262 (0.1)                   69 (0.3)                    118 (0.2)                   50 (0.1)                    17 (0.1)                    8 (0.1)
  Variables from the Swedish National Diabetes registry                                                                                                                                                                           
  Diabetes mellitus duration, y                           NA                          4.3 (5.7)                   5.4 (6.9)                   4.6 (5.9)                   4.0 (5.3)                   3.6 (4.9)                   3.1 (4.6)
  Debut age of diabetes mellitus, y                       NA                          54.1 (11.4)                 54.6 (13.1)                 55.1 (11.0)                 54.1 (10.8)                 52.5 (10.9)                 49.8 (11.2)
  HbA1c (mmol/mole)                                       NA                          55.0 (15.9)                 54.5 (16.8)                 54.3 (15.5)                 55.2 (15.6)                 56.0 (16.0)                 57.0 (16.5)
  LDL cholesterol, mmol/L                                 NA                          3.1 (1.0)                   3.0 (1.0)                   3.1 (1.0)                   3.1 (1.0)                   3.1 (0.9)                   3.0 (0.9)
  Total cholesterol, mmol/L                               NA                          5.2 (1.1)                   5.2 (1.1)                   5.2 (1.1)                   5.2 (1.1)                   5.2 (1.1)                   5.1 (1.0)
  Smokers, n (%)                                          NA                          31 710 (18.8)               5669 (22.6)                 11 660 (18.6)               8736 (17.9)                 3798 (17.8)                 1847 (17.7)
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^                                NA                          30.5 (5.7)                  23.1 (1.5)                  27.6 (1.4)                  32.2 (1.4)                  37.1 (1.4)                  44.2 (4.2)
  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg                          NA                          138.1 (17.6)                135.7 (18.6)                138.0 (17.5)                139.0 (17.3)                139.1 (17.0)                138.7 (16.8)
  Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg                         NA                          80.1 (9.7)                  77.2 (9.3)                  79.6 (9.4)                  81.1 (9.6)                  81.8 (9.9)                  82.4 (10.2)
  Albuminuria, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  No albuminuria                                          NA                          112 015 (82.5)              17 777 (86.0)               42 487 (83.4)               31 800 (81.5)               13 533 (79.1)               6418 (78.9)
  Microalbuminuria                                        NA                          16 723 (12.3)               2033 (9.8)                  5941 (11.7)                 5073 (13.0)                 2467 (14.4)                 1209 (14.9)
  Macroalbuminuria                                        NA                          7120 (5.2)                  858 (4.2)                   2490 (4.9)                  2165 (5.5)                  1098 (6.4)                  509 (6.3)
  eGFR, mL/min per 1.73 m^2^                              NA                          87.3 (23.1)                 87.0 (23.9)                 86.1 (22.2)                 87.1 (23.0)                 88.8 (23.6)                 92.5 (25.4)
  Antihypertensives, n (%)                                NA                          93 065 (54.6)               10 559 (41.7)               33 154 (52.4)               29 276 (59.4)               13 541 (62.2)               6535 (61.2)
  Statins, n (%)                                          NA                          58 735 (34.5)               7490 (29.5)                 22 497 (35.5)               18 166 (36.8)               7451 (34.4)                 3131 (29.4)
  Diabetes mellitus treatment, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                              
  No pharmacologic treatment                              NA                          66 759 (36.9)               10 085 (37.4)               25 036 (37.3)               19 306 (36.8)               8303 (35.9)                 4029 (35.4)
  Oral agents                                             NA                          82 891 (45.8)               9986 (37.0)                 30 226 (45.0)               25 145 (48.0)               11 593 (50.1)               5941 (52.2)
  Insulin                                                 NA                          16 166 (8.9)                5254 (19.5)                 6443 (9.6)                  3070 (5.9)                  1014 (4.4)                  385 (3.4)
  Insulin+oral agents                                     NA                          15 229 (8.4)                1633 (6.1)                  5461 (8.1)                  4883 (9.3)                  2215 (9.6)                  1037 (9.1)

Categorical variables are presented as n (%). Continuous variables are presented as the mean (SD), unless noted otherwise. eGFR indicates estimated glomerular filtration rate; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; IQR, interquartile range; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein; NA, not available; SEK, Swedish kronor.

Incidence Rates {#jah34666-sec-0016}
---------------

Over a median follow‐up time of 5.7 years, there were a total number of 33 060 cases of AMI and 28 855 hospitalizations for heart failure (Table [S3](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with *ICD*‐code presented in Table [S1](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Age‐adjusted incidence rates, shown in Figure [1](#jah34666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} (exact crude‐ and age‐adjusted rates presented in Tables [S4 and S5](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were higher among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus for all outcomes and poor glycemic control was associated with increased incidence rates. With respect to AMI, comparators displayed similar age‐adjusted incidence rate of 4.0 to 4.6 cases per 1000 person‐years. Since comparators worked as reference to Cox regression analyses stratified separately by each HbA1c group, the similar incidence rates between the matched comparators strengthened our matching process. Among individuals with diabetes mellitus, those with higher HbA1c had higher incidence rates, but there was no clear association between BMI and risk of AMI. For heart failure, we observed a strong association for both HbA1c and BMI, with an incidence of heart failure for individuals who were both poorly controlled and severely obese of 21.4 (17.9--25.5) per 1000 person‐years, compared with 4.6 (4.2--5.1) per 1000 person‐years among patients with optimal glycemic control and BMI 18.5 to \<25 kg/m^2^ and ≈3.0 to 3.8 cases of heart failure per 1000 person‐years among matched‐population comparators.

![Age‐adjusted\* incidence rates per 1000 person‐years for the risk of acute myocardial infarction and hospitalization for heart failure among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus by body mass index (kg/m^2^) group stratified by hemoglobin A1c (mmol/mole) and the age‐ and sex matched general population comparators with a presumed mean body mass index and normal hemoglobin A1c. Figure [1](#jah34666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} describes age‐adjusted incidence rates for acute myocardial infarction (**A**) and hospitalization for heart failure (**B**). Each step by body mass index or control subjects, consists of 3 hemoglobin A1c groups. Since incidence rates were performed separately stratified by hemoglobin A1c level, the control subjects are also represented by each hemoglobin A1c group. Colors blue (\<53 mmol/mole), green (53--70 mmol/mole), and red (≥71 mmol/mole) define patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus stratified by the hemoglobin A1c group and their respective age and sex comparators with a presumed mean body mass index and normal hemoglobin A1c. BMI indicates body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c. \*Age standardization by direct method with exact CIs.](JAH3-8-e013871-g001){#jah34666-fig-0001}

Hazard Ratios {#jah34666-sec-0017}
-------------

Patterns for hazard ratios for AMI and heart failure were in line with those noted for incidence rates (Figure [2](#jah34666-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Glycemic control beyond target level of 52 mmol/mole was associated with increased risks of both outcomes. There were no clear associations between higher BMI and risk of AMI at any level of glycemic control. In contrast, there was a distinct almost linear increase in excess risk of heart failure with increasing BMI at all levels of glycemic control which was substantial among the very obese compared with comparators. In sensitivity analyses using heart failure registered as the principal diagnosis (about half of all heart failure cases; Figure [S2](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) findings with respect to excess risk for BMI and glycemic control among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus were similar to those for heart failure in any diagnostic position. Separate analyses in men and women displayed similar associations (Figure [S3 and S4](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as the main analyses. Women, compared with men, had somewhat higher excess risks for AMI, however, with respect to heart failure men and women displayed more or less similar excess risks.

![Hazard ratios for the risk of acute myocardial infarction and hospitalization for heart failure in type 2 diabetes mellitus by BMI (kg/m^2^) stratified for hemoglobin A1c (mmol/mole) vs age‐ and sex‐matched general population comparators with a presumed mean BMI and normal hemoglobin A1c. The analyses based on Cox regression analyses adjusted for age, sex, duration of diabetes mellitus, marital status, education, immigrant status, income, atrial fibrillation, and chronic kidney disease. Models were performed stratified by each HbA1c level, respectively groups. **A**, hazard ratios for the risk of acute myocardial infarction in type 2 diabetes mellitus by BMI and HbA1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched general population comparators. **B**, hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure by BMI and HbA1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched comparators (reference). BMI indicates body mass index; HR, hazard ratio.](JAH3-8-e013871-g002){#jah34666-fig-0002}

Among analyses restricted to patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (Figure [3](#jah34666-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), additionally adjusted for LDL cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, smoking status, and BMI/HbA1c (depending on the exposure), which was not possible to adjust for in analyses comparing with the population comparators, BMI was a stronger independent risk factor for heart failure than HbA1c, whereas for AMI, the risk increased linearly by HbA1c, but associations between BMI and risk were essentially flat when compared with the reference level of 25 kg/m^2^. The analyses modeled as an interaction between HbA1c and BMI (Figure [S5](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed similar results as analyses versus comparators, with higher estimates among the poorly controlled patients and a strong link of heart failure to increasing BMI. Our sensitivity analysis (Figure [S6](#jah34666-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggested largely the same risk trajectory for the risk of heart failure as in the main analysis (Figure [3](#jah34666-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), regardless of incident AMI.

![Associations between body mass index (kg/m^2^), HbA1c and the risk of acute myocardial infarction and heart failure in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus. The analyses were based on separate Cox regression models with predicted hazard ratios. Continuous variables were modeled as cubic splines. All 4 models were performed separately for each exposure and outcome, where the *y*‐axis was cut at hazard ratio 8 (affecting 1041 patients with body mass index \>50 kg/m^2^, while the complete scale of hemoglobin A1c is shown). All models were adjusted for age, sex, duration of diabetes mellitus, income, education, marital status, immigrant status, atrial fibrillation, chronic kidney disease, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, and smoking status at baseline. Acute myocardial infarction (**A**): blue color describes hazard ratio for the risk of acute myocardial infarction according to body mass index, additionally adjusted for hemoglobin A1c; yellow color describes hazard ratio for the risk of acute myocardial infarction according to hemoglobin A1c, additionally adjusted for body mass index. Hospitalization for heart failure (**B**): blue color describes hazard ratio for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure according to body mass index, additionally adjusted for hemoglobin A1c; brown color describes hazard ratio for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure according to HbA1c, additionally adjusted for body mass index. Reference levels for body mass index and HbA1c were 25 kg/m^2^ and 52 mmol/mole, respectively. Shaded area denotates CI 95%. HbA1c indicates hemoglobin A1c; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol.](JAH3-8-e013871-g003){#jah34666-fig-0003}

Discussion {#jah34666-sec-0018}
==========

This nationwide study containing 181 045 patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, we found BMI to be much more strongly associated with risk for heart failure than for AMI, where both excess risk and absolute risk associated with high BMI substantially more pronounced for heart failure than for AMI. In analyses against population comparators in whom normal BMI and HbA1c was assumed and who had the lowest absolute risks of all groups in our study, patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus having BMI ≥40 kg/m^2^ experienced a substantial 5‐ to 7‐fold excess risk of heart failure. Collectively, these findings highlight obesity as a particularly strong risk factor for heart failure in the setting of type 2 diabetes mellitus.

The excess risk of atherosclerotic events, as well as the risk of heart failure among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, compared with the general population, are well known. Findings with respect to obesity and CHD have been less consistent, whereas a strong link between obesity and heart failure has been established in people with, as well as without, diabetes mellitus. For AMI associations with BMI were essentially flat irrespective of glycemic control. In contrast, severely obese patients displayed up to an 8‐fold risk of heart failure, compared with normal weight. This further supports a hypothesis of differential underlying pathogenetic mechanisms for atherosclerotic CVD outcomes versus heart failure among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus.[7](#jah34666-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

If our findings are true, what might be the mechanisms for a stronger BMI to heart failure link and what are the clinical implications, if any? In terms of mechanisms, we have shown previously that obesity is more strongly linked to heart failure than it is to AMI in young men conscripts.[15](#jah34666-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Linked to this, higher BMI was recently reported to be associated with higher blood pressure and left ventricular mass index among young men and women aged 18 years.[16](#jah34666-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} These 2 observations suggest obesity starts to promote cardiac remodeling independent of dysglycemia from a young age. We also know that obesity leads to an increase in intravascular volume expansion, partially via greater sodium retention, and that cardiac output has to be higher to supply a greater volume of tissue. Obesity is also a well‐established risk factor for chronic kidney disease,[17](#jah34666-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} perhaps by linked mechanisms feeding through glomerular hypertension. Thus, several pathways seem to link obesity to heart failure risk. We recently proposed such perturbances might worsen when frank hyperglycemia manifests, and so risks for heart failure should be exaggerated when both hyperglycemia and obesity are prevalent.[7](#jah34666-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Our current findings support this contention.

In terms of clinical management, our work highlights further the importance of heart failure risks in diabetes mellitus per se, but also that such relative (and absolute) risks are significantly greater when glucose control is poor and, critically, when BMI levels are high. Of note, we now have access to a class of drugs, the SGLT2 (sodium‐glucose transport protein 2) inhibitors which consistently lessen risks for heart failure (by \~30%) seemingly through hemodynamic mechanisms.[18](#jah34666-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} The SGLT2 inhibitor class also aids weight loss, which is helpful to patients who are obese, and lessens blood pressure. Whether other forms of weight loss in diabetes mellitus decrease the risk for heart failure is currently unproven but the current GLP‐1RA (glucagon‐like peptide‐1 receptor agonist) trials do not seem to show reductions in heart failure risk.[19](#jah34666-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Sweden is not exempt from the current obesity epidemic.[20](#jah34666-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The global increase in obesity may confer an increased incidence of heart failure, which has already been proven to be true for the Swedish younger population,[21](#jah34666-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} which could imply a future increasing impact on healthcare resources[22](#jah34666-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} To date, medical interventions have not been demonstrated to be effective, and the only treatment for severe obesity is bariatric surgery proven to reduce weight and obesity related cardiovascular complications[23](#jah34666-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} However, for financial and other reasons surgical intervention is out of reach for the majority of the obese with type 2 diabetes mellitus globally, who may already be struggling to obtain medical care,[24](#jah34666-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} highlighting the need for primary prevention.

Considering BMI as an independent risk factor for mortality, and the common risks with obesity in type 2 diabetes mellitus, findings from previous research among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and low weight have been diverging, debating over a potential obesity paradox for mortality.[25](#jah34666-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah34666-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah34666-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In this present study obesity was demonstrated to increase the risk of heart failure regardless of glycemic control. We also found no sign of reverse causality among the leanest patients, even though our normal weight patients (BMI 18.5 to \<25) displayed a higher insulin use than other groups which might potentially imply a more aggressive form of diabetes mellitus such as Late Autoimmune Diabetes in Adults,[28](#jah34666-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} however, there was no increased risk of AMI compared with overweight patients, and the leanest patients in our study did not display any increased risk, which might support current recommendations for weight management for type 2 diabetes mellitus.[29](#jah34666-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Weight loss can reverse diabetes mellitus, as recently shown in the DiRECT (Diabetes Remission Clinical Trial)[30](#jah34666-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} whereas gain of fat mass was associated with left ventricular concentric remodeling and impairment of systolic and diastolic function parameters.[31](#jah34666-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Further research to prevent heart failure among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus is needed, since heart failure is associated with worse functional status and prognosis,[32](#jah34666-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} and where the present study may implicate weight management as a preventative strategy for the development of heart failure.

There are several strengths of the study, foremost, using nationwide registers to include data from a large number of patients seen in routine clinical practice and implementing a controlled study design that sought to limit different sources of bias. NDR has a wide national coverage of patients diagnosed with type 2 diabetes mellitus, with measured BMI and the possibility to use the in‐patient registry to identify all hospitalizations, including heart failure. Furthermore, we were able to adjust for multiple comorbidities and exclude patients with severe heart‐related conditions which could generate biased analyses with respect to BMI.[33](#jah34666-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The size of the cohort made it possible to stratify for both glycemic control and for body weight categories. The availability of population‐based comparators made it possible to identify not only absolute and relative risks among the population with diabetes mellitus, but also the excess risk in relationship to non‐diabetic mellitus population comparators.

Our study also has some limitations, foremost, the lack of data on BMI among population comparators. Therefore, we were not able to quantify the excess risk by BMI only, that is, to which extent the excess risk among the obese with diabetes mellitus was dependent on their weight and how much on their diabetes mellitus as such. Hence, the interpretation of "excess risk" by BMI and glycemic control should be compared with the general population with average BMI estimated at ≈25 to 26 kg/m^2^ [34](#jah34666-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} and a presumed normal HbA1c. A further limitation is that milder cases of heart failure may be missed, however, hospitalization for heart failure in the in‐patient registry is a validated and specific outcome,[12](#jah34666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jah34666-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} and hazard ratio did not change substantially with the outcome of heart failure was limited to heart failure as the principal diagnosis of hospitalization.

Conclusions {#jah34666-sec-0019}
===========

We found an excess risk of heart failure among all age groups and HbA1c categories, that increased stepwise by BMI with an additionally worsened prognosis conferred by poor glycemic control. In contrast, for AMI, even a very high BMI provided only limited extra risk over and above the risk conferred by glycemic control, indicating different pathophysiological mechanisms for atherosclerotic disease and for heart failure. Other than the overall goal of maintaining a healthy weight, specific pharmacological therapies proven to lessen heart failure risks and lower BMI might be considered in obese/very obese patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, although further study is clearly needed.
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**Figure S1.** Flowchart for the final cohort containing patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and age‐ and sex‐matched general population comparators.

**Figure S2.** Age‐adjusted\* incidence rates per 1000 person‐years and hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure defined as the principal diagnosis among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus stratified for hemoglobin A1c (mmol/mole) and body mass index (kg/m^2^) vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators. The analyses based on Cox regression adjusted for age, duration of diabetes mellitus, marital status, education, immigrant status, income, atrial fibrillation, and chronic kidney disease. **A**, age‐adjusted incidence rates for hospitalization for heart failure. Each step by body mass index or control subjects, consists of 3 hemoglobin A1c groups. Since incidence rates were performed separately stratified by hemoglobin A1c level, the control subjects are also represented by each hemoglobin A1c group. **B**, hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure defined as the principal diagnosis by body mass index and hemoglobin A1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators (reference), among women only. BMI indicates body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.\*Age standardization by direct method with exact CIs.

**Figure S3.** Sex‐specific hazard ratios for the risk of acute myocardial infarction among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus stratified for hemoglobin A1c (mmol/mole) and body mass index (kg/m2) vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators. The analyses based on Cox regression adjusted for age, duration of diabetes mellitus, marital status, education, immigrant status, income, atrial fibrillation, and chronic kidney disease. **A**, hazard ratios for the risk of acute myocardial infarction in type 2 diabetes mellitus by body mass index and hemoglobin A1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators (reference), among men only. **B**, hazard ratios for the risk of acute myocardial infarction by body mass index and hemoglobin A1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched controls (reference), among women only. BMI indicates body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.

**Figure S4.** Sex‐specific hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus stratified for hemoglobin A1c (mmol/mole) and body mass index (kg/m^2^) vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators. The analyses based on Cox regression adjusted for age, duration of diabetes mellitus, marital status, education, immigrant status, income, atrial fibrillation, and chronic kidney disease. **A**, hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure in type 2 diabetes mellitus by body mass index and hemoglobin A1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators (reference), among men only. **B**, hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure by body mass index and hemoglobin A1c vs age‐ and sex‐matched population comparators (reference), among women only. BMI indicates body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.

**Figure S5.** Adjusted hazard ratio for all outcomes, restricted to type 2 diabetes mellitus by body mass index (kg/m^2^) with interaction terms BMI\*HbA1c. The analysis based on Cox regression was adjusted for age, sex, duration of diabetes mellitus, income, education, marital status, immigrant status, atrial fibrillation, chronic kidney disease, hemoglobin A1c, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, and smoking status at baseline. Hazard ratios for the risk of acute myocardial infarction according to body mass index; *P* value for the interaction term body mass index\*HbA1c=0.7 (**A**). Hazard ratios for the risk of hospitalization for heart failure according to body mass index ; *P* value for the interaction term body mass index\*HbA1c=0.3 (**B**). Reference level was set to body mass index 25 kg/m^2^, in the group with hemoglobin A1c \<53 mmol/mole. Shaded area denotates CIs 95%. BMI indicates body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol.

**Figure S6.** Associations between body mass index (kg/m^2^) and the risk of heart failure, original model vs time updated model for incident acute myocardial infarction during follow up in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus. The analyses were based on time updated Cox regression with predicted hazard ratios. Continuous variables were modeled as cubic splines. The model was adjusted for age, sex, duration of diabetes mellitus, income, education, marital status, immigrant status, atrial fibrillation, chronic kidney disease, hemoglobin A1c, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, smoking status at baseline. Original model presenting the risk of hospitalization for heart failure by body mass index (**A**). The risk of hospitalization for heart failure by body mass index, additionally adjusted for the interaction between body mass index and acute myocardial infarction during follow‐up (**B**); *P* value for acute myocardial infarction during follow‐up (**B**) \<0.0001; *P* value for the interaction term BMI\*acute myocardial infarction (**B**) \<0.0001. Reference level was set to body mass index 25 kg/m^2^. BMI indicates body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c, LDL, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol.
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